This paper examines how to increase the productivity of the software usability evaluation technique called heuristic evaluation (HE) 
Introduction
This paper examines ways to increase the productivity of the software usability evaluation technique called heuristic evaluation (HE) . Specifically, this research explores the research question of whether or not the use of collaborative software in distributed and face-to-face settings, as opposed to traditional face-to-face HE methods that do not use collaborative software, has any direct impact on the number of usability problems a HE team can find. Before addressing this question, this paper first addresses the importance of HE, why it can be naturally extended to collaborative work, and the potential benefits that can be gained by having HE teams use collaborative tools instead of non-collaborative tools. Moreover, this paper explains the need for theoretical and empirical research in distributed teams that conduct HE. After this introduction, the paper further builds theory and empirical evidence to address the research question.
HE is a proven, powerful usability evaluation technique because it is fast, it is economical, it is easy to understand, it can be done early in the development process, it can involve non-experts, and it is more effective than other usability evaluation approaches (Nielsen & Molich, 1990) . HE is typically based on ten simple heuristics of usability on which novices can be easily trained; thus, HE can effectively leverage non-technical team members from a target business application community to improve usability of a system (Nielsen & Molich, 1990) . Although it is one of the few usability techniques that can be performed by nonexperts, it still is more effective when conducted by usability experts (Nielsen, 1992) . HE generally allows evaluators to find more usability problems than other usability techniques (Jeffries, Miller, Wharton, & Uyeda, 1991; Shaw, 1993) .
HE naturally lends itself to group work. Nielsen (Nielsen & Molich, 1990) finds that individuals conducting HE alone only find a minority portion of usability problems in a given application; however, teams conducting HE on the same application find many more usability problems. Nielsen finds that the optimal team size for HE is 3-5 people and that while such teams do find many duplicate usability issues, they find more issues overall (Nielsen & Landauer, 1993) . However, once HE teams get larger than three to five members they tend to find too many duplicate usability issues and they fail to find enough additional usability issues to justify the size increases.
Several streams of recent research have investigated how to improve HE. Example studies include changing HE to focus on a design-oriented evaluation (Garzotto, Mainetti, & Paolini, 1995) ; improving HE through combining them with cognitive walkthroughs (Sears, 1997) ; extending HE for evaluation of Web pages (Levi & Conrad, 1996) ; extending HE by adding workdomain experts (Muller, Matheson, Page, & Gallup, 1998) ; creating heuristics for web-site attractiveness (Sutcliffe, 2001) ; creating new heuristics for evaluating GroupWare (Baker, Greenberg, & Gutwin, 2001) ; creating a new instrument for assessing usability through a derivative of HE (Agarwal & Venkatesh, 2002) . While this research has made significant strides to usability evaluation research, no research has focused on improving HE using collaborative software tools, or has focused on understanding the differences between distributed and face-to-face groups performing HE.
While HE has been shown to be more effective when conducted by groups, traditional HE techniques use non-collaborative technologies such as spreadsheets or word processors to capture the results. HE could likely be improved by collaborative technologies that are designed to improve group results. To understand how HE can be improved by collaborative technologies, the key steps that groups perform in HE must be explained. The standard process of HE involves three steps that are conducted with non-collaborative tools such as spreadsheets or word processors (Nielsen & Molich, 1990 Steps one and two provide the most striking improvement opportunities for research.
Step one is designed to be conducted individually in groups, on the assumption that separate work helps prevent typical biases and domination that occur in face-to-face groups (Nielsen & Molich, 1990) . This assumption reveals a significant improvement opportunity: While such biases and domination tend to occur in face-to-face groups, these negative effects are greatly mitigated by the use of collaborative technologies. For example, a separate stream of research in brainstorming has shown that group performing brainstorming can benefit from collaborative technologies that allow groups to anonymously and simultaneously produce ideas in a shared, collaborative environment (Gallupe et al., 1992) . Not only do such technologies help overcome bias, but they also help increase idea production. The positive results of improving face-to-face brainstorming with anonymous, collaborative tools raises the important question as to whether such technology could similarly benefit HE. Currently, no empirical research addresses this question.
The other opportunity that arises from applying group research to HE is the question of how physical proximity may affect the productivity results of HE teams. This is an increasingly pertinent research question, because distributed group work is becoming increasingly important due to the advent of the Internet and the continued globalization of business. While software development teams are becoming increasingly dispersed and global, no one has published empirical research that examines the effects of dispersion on HE teams.
Given these opportunities, this research focuses on presenting theory and empirical results on performing HE with collaborative software in distributed and face-to-face settings, as compared to the traditional approach of using noncollaborative software in a face-to-face setting. This research addresses whether HE can be improved by using collaborative software in a simultaneous, anonymous production process. Furthermore, it compares the results of traditional HE groups, face-toface collaborative software groups, and distributed collaborative software groups to better understand how differences in proximity affect results in such groups.
Theory Building
This section builds the base of theory that is used to predict the outcomes of using different tool and proximity choices in conducing HE. In predicting the outcomes of HE, it is imperative to tie separate theory to steps one and two, because each step fosters different group processes and outcomes. Thus, each step should be affected uniquely by different proximity and tool choices of HE groups. This section proposes theory for steps one and steps two.
Step One: Creative Bug Searching
In step one, the task of finding the usability bugs within a given interface is not simply a cognitive process; it is also a creative process that can benefit from simultaneous (or parallel), anonymous production provided through collaborative software. In step one, HE participants are not just trying to solve the cognitive problem of matching the ten known heuristics to specific usability problems, but they are trying to think creatively of how the heuristics should apply to a specific screen-since a screen's usability problems are not obvious, structured, or entirely known. When a participant finds a usability bug he/she tries to creatively find similar bugs that may exist in other parts of the system. Due to the creative and unstructured nature of this step, non-expert participants often find usability bugs that have not been considered by usability experts (Nielsen, 1992) .
Since participants build creatively on their own work during traditional HE in step one, they would likely benefit from building on the ideas of all their group members, as long as this can be done in parallel (simultaneously) anonymously, and without involving face-to-face discussions that can slow down productivity-as seen in brainstorming research (Gallupe et al., 1992; Sosik, Avolo, & Kahai, 1998). Such an improvement in usability evaluation would have the added benefits of providing those who are caught in mental ruts to receive fresh ideas, to give implicit guidance and examples to inexperienced group members, and to help avoid duplication of work. Similar to what is found in brainstorming research, productivity results will likely increase with larger groups (Gallupe et al., 1992) , but also will reach a point of diminishing marginal returns.
To support anonymous, parallel production in HE, a HE process needs to incorporate collaborative software that supports parallel production. Parallel production through collaborative software has been shown to increase productivity in groups (Nunamaker Jr., Briggs, Mittleman, Vogel, & Balthazard, 1997) . Parallel production provided by collaborative software has also been shown to benefit other forms of group work because it allows simultaneous production without common process losses such as production blocking, domination, side tracking (Nunamaker Jr., Dennis, Valachich, Vogel, & George, 1991) . Collaborative software can also help with information overload by creating a better form of structured, group memory (Nunamaker Jr. et al., 1991) . Recently, these benefits have been shown in software inspection (a task that shares many similarities with usability evaluation) with inspection groups using used collaborative software (Rogers & Dean, 2003; Tyran & George, 2002) . Specifically, HE participants must be able to see the bugs that other participants are reporting, to build on these contributions, to receive guidance, to develop new ideas of bugs that may exist based on these, and to avoid duplicate work. For example, collaborative software used by teams performing software inspection has been shown to save time because inspectors are not looking for problems already found by other inspectors (Rogers & Dean, 2003) . Such software has also been shown to increase the deliberate efforts of team members because of the visibility of the contributions of others, increased attention, and the improvement in overall process discipline and group member motivation (Rogers & Dean, 2003) . In summary, HE groups using collaborative software will likely find less overall bugs than non-collaborative software groups, because they will not have nearly as many duplicates; however, they should find more legitimate bugs: Turning from collaborative software, the other manipulation of this research involves the use of face-to-face groups versus distributed groups. It is likely that proximity choices will cause no measurable differences in the productivity of face-to-face groups versus distributed groups that are working in step one. The primary reason for this claim is that the traditional implementation of step one in HE does not involve participants working together; furthermore, implementations of HE using collaborative software in either face-to-face or distributed work modes do not involve participants directly communicating with each other. Thus, the only manipulation that will likely affect step one is that of tool choice (collaborative versus noncollaborative). Building on hypothesis 1, distributed groups using collaborative software should still outperform face-to-face groups using traditional processes: 
Participants
The participants were all members of a 200-level IS class at a large Midwestern university. Approximately 300 students were enrolled in the class and all were required to participate in the HE experiment for graded course credit. Of these, around 270 students actually participated, but another 40 participants' data was dropped because they did not adhere to experimental procedures or were in a session that did not meet control standards (this occurred in one of the distributed labs). The change in participants caused the design to be unbalanced, as shown in Table 2 . A total of 228 students provided the following demographic data: age (M=20.2, SD=2.0); GPA (M=3.3, SD=.46), years of education (M=13.7, SD=1.2.); years of work (M=4.2, SD=2.5); gender (57 % male, 43% female). 
Procedures
Several strict, experimental procedures were followed to increase the control and accuracy of results. An entire class session was dedicated to providing consistent training to all participants on how to conduct HE. Many examples and screen shots were provided that showed compliant and non-compliant interfaces, in terms of the Nielsen's (Nielsen & Molich, 1990 )10 basic heuristics. Students were given handouts, with examples, to study to reinforce the training. Next, over a period of a week, students were required to attend their normal class laboratory sessions during which their assigned conditions were executed. To avoid mixing experimental conditions in the same sessions, a given lab session (usually consisting of 20-30 students) was dedicated to only one experiment condition. Students were not informed that other conditions were being executed in other labs, and were asked not to discuss the assignment with other students so that they would not receive unfair advantages when conducting the assignment.
To further ensure control and consistency, participants were given carefully scripted training for each condition. The participants were given brief training on the tools they were to use (i.e. Word™, Collaboratus, NetMeeting™), depending on the condition each participant was assigned to. Training was then given on step one, after which all participants were given exactly 30 minutes to conduct this step. After this step, brief training was given on how to conduct step two, after which participants were given 10 minutes to conduct this step. All procedures were strictly scripted, without participant involvement. Participants were not allowed to ask the facilitator questions at any time, so that all groups would be receiving exactly the same information. Finally, participants were required to complete a post-test questionnaire to gather demographic data.
Measures
All measures reported for this study involve derivations of the construct of productivity. Most of the measures were evaluated by a panel of three judges, as summarized in Table 3 .
Results and Discussion
This final section presents and discusses the results of this study. After the empirical results are overview, the contributions of this research to theory and practice are presented. Next, the limitations and simplifying assumptions as addressed. Last, future research opportunities are overviewed.
Table 3. HE Productivity Measures Used for This Experiment Productivity Measure Description Gross bugs produced
The total number of bugs reported by a group, regardless of incorrectly reported bugs or duplicate bugs (derived from) (Hertzum & Jacobsen, 2001 ).
Error bugs
The total number of bugs that are incorrectly reported by a group (derived from) (Hertzum & Jacobsen, 2001 ).
Duplicate bugs
The total number of bugs that are duplicates. Real bugs Measure 1 minus measure 2 minus measure 3. Or, the total number of bugs reported by a group that are correct bugs and do not include duplicates (derived from) (Hertzum & Jacobsen, 2001; Nielsen & Molich, 1990) . Net correct heuristics How many real bugs were correctly categorized into their heuristic categories (1 of 10 categories), removing duplicate bugs (based on measure 4). Net incorrect heuristics How many real bugs were incorrectly categorized into their heuristic categories (1 of 10 categories), removing duplicate bugs (based on measure 4).
Net work
The net amount of actual changes and additional work between sessions 1 and 2.
Several significant results were found in the experiment that validated several of the hypotheses. These results are summarized in Table 4 . The key findings are that the traditional, face-to-face groups (A condition) did produce more gross bugs in steps 1 and steps 2 than the face-to-face groups using Collaboratus (B condition) and the distributed groups (C condition). It is appears the primary reason for the greater gross production is that the A groups had significantly more duplicate bugs-no differences were seen in the number of incorrectly identified bugs. Interestingly, despite the massive number of duplicates created in the A condition, the overall number of legitimate bugs was not statistically different across conditions. Although, finding all the legitimate, non-duplicate bugs for the A condition was a highly difficult task, as there were many more duplicates to sort through.
As predicted, B groups were able to more effectively categorize bugs than C groups in step 2, highlighting the differences in proximity between the groups. Also, as predicted A and B groups virtually had the same productivity in step 2 in terms of producing correctly categorized bugs, incorrectly categorized bugs, error bugs, and duplicate bugs n/a While A groups produced significantly more work than C groups in Step 2, the surprise finding was that A groups produced significantly more work than B groups in Step 2. In examining the data, both the groups using Collaboratus (B and C groups) virtually stop doing any work in Step 2, while the A groups made significant changes throughout step 2. This may be partially due to Collaboratus groups have far less duplicate bugs, which caused less need to sort out the duplicate bugs in Step 2. Also, a deeper phenomenon may be occurring in that Collaboratus likely encouraged more consensus earlier in the group process (in Step 1), because of the increased group awareness caused by the parallel work and by group members seeing what other group members were doing; thus, by the time the B and C groups had entered Step 2, they had implicit agreement on how to categorize their bugs, while the A groups had no implicit agreements or understanding. This further highlights the potential productivity benefits of using collaborative software in heuristic evaluation.
Summarizing the key contributions of this research, the findings show that the introduction of collaborative software into traditional HE groups does significantly alter the results of small HE groups. Two significant alterations are particularly notable:
(1) Collaborative software eliminates duplicate bugs, (2) Collaborative software appears to drive earlier consensus in the HE process to where little if any additional work is necessary in step 2. However, despite these improvements collaborative software groups still did not improve on decreasing HE errors and categorization problems; thus, collaborative software groups still find about as many errors overall. On the other hand, the results of the collaborative software teams are much more readily usable by software design teams, because they do not have to sort through all the duplicate bugs produced by the traditional teams. Thus, the direct implication for practice with actual design teams is that collaborative software will improve consensus, decrease duplicates, decrease the overall time needed for
Step 2, and decrease the overall time the design team needs to sort through the results for invalid duplicates before the results can be used.
Furthermore, this research shows that lack of proximity appears to have a significant affect on how distributed HE groups perform. In general, distributed HE groups performed reasonably well, especially in producing fewer duplicates and incorrect bug categorizations than traditional face-to-face teams. However, the data suggests that traditional groups tend to outperform distributed teams in producing overall legitimate bugs. Hence, it appears in Step 2 that the decreases in media richness for distributed groups (through decreased communication capabilities) have a partial negative effect on distributed groups. One finding that cannot be completely explained is that in Step 1 distributed groups produced fewer legitimate bugs than traditional groups; while in Step 1 Collaboratus face-to-face groups did not produce fewer legitimate bugs than traditional groups. This is difficult to explain because none of the groups were able to communicate during this step.
The contributions of this research need to be examined in light of its limitations and its simplifying assumptions. The primary limitations can be expressed in terms of limitations due to the experimental control, limitations due to the tools used, and limitations due to the artificial nature of the task. Clearly, by using a controlled laboratory environment, with tightly scripted conditions, the results of this research have limited generalizability. This generalizability is further limited by the use of students who are non-experts in usability analysis. On the other hand, this also highlights the significance of the results-the results may have been more significant with the use of usability experts. HE was also designed specifically to be used by non-experts; thus, students provide useful surrogates for non-experts. However, the most important factor in the use of students is that the students were graded on their productivity and accuracy, so that they would treat the experiment seriously. This grading procedure may have introduced evaluation pressure in the experiment that would not exist in professional environments.
Another limited element of the controlled environment was the simulation of distributed-synchronous work. Because reallife distributed conditions lack control, this experiment had members of the same distributed team work in the same room, but where they could not see each other or communicate, except through NetMeeting™. This approximates a fairly realistic environment of distributed-synchronous work; however, it does not directly address asynchronous-distributed HE, for which it is much more difficult to control.
The experiment may have also suffered from artifacts that were the direct result of the tools used. The control groups used Microsoft Word™, of which most participants had several months or years of exposure. Another limitation is that the task did not involve a real system and real business scenarios. However, this did improve control of the experiment.
Given the contributions and limitations of this research, much promising future research is possible. First, given the limited generalizability of these findings, several streams of research could be conducted to improve the generalizability. Second, future research can explore variations in tool choices to further improve generalizability. Third, this stream of research would also likely benefit from exploration of longitudinal measures. Fourth, testing variations of group size with HE groups that use collaborative software could also be highly useful. Fifth, another important research possibility is to further examine the effects of collaborative software use on step one of HE.
In conclusion, this research provided several advances to human-computer interaction research; particularly, in finding ways to better understand and improve the usability evaluation technique, heuristic evaluation. This research shows that HE groups can have their results improved by using collaborative software that is designed for group awareness and anonymous, parallel production. Furthermore, while performing HE in distributed groups can be effective, it does appear to suffer from the effects of decreased media richness. These findings open up an exciting array of future research possibilities in improving usability techniques.
